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IMPAWN.

MOOKHOUSE

PAULO* FAPURS,
CBtUJW PAFMRS.

BUD-ROOM FAPBR3, 
llt.HINV-MOOM PAPERS,

BALLS OFFICE PAPERS,

rat, tux.
BROHZK, 

MARBLE,

DecefitiaiS and

Dam Piituntoa, Dam Eilliio»,
ONtntta IMm, Corner», end 

Oeetree lor Ceilings,
PLAIH AHD FANCY

Witadow Mhndna.

BfllMlYwi challenge. the Cusntj 
fer Veràty, Elegance end Cheepneea.

A» toia large etook wee Uld in prior 
to the advance te the doty, h» le
ehUd le oSer it et the old price»

Ooderioh, Kerch 16th 1871.

beet TM penw'proaet; 

wee, probably, eii to oeo 
to beer et lb.
«•«sitoly Afrenged 1er eetO tt w* toe 
tote to fire naepie net tee. Bee. O. F, 
Fieaer eee preeent Mr. Kelly ead toe 
doeghty dJ.Hewhlee were elm preeent, 
Mr. Iteee bee elernye nonrtooaely inrit- 
ed Lie opponent to be preeeot et hie 
■eiHnp end eedeeeeored to emueg» 
with Mr. Kelly to hold meeting» togeth
er; thie
egreeeble to Mr. Kelly’» friend». They 
know toe week nee» el their oe 
eoeld wet rely upon fair étalement», ee 
they concluded that no

rvsTaea piaouce 
eoeld be done their eeuae end they Im
ported the moot deepicehle of prating 
politioiene In the pereoe ol J. J. Hew 
Una. Thia ie the gentlemen who melee 
a buelneee ol trading open the eympe 
thleeet the warm hearted I rial Cetho; 
Usa toe awe who hae andeerored time 
•nd again to eell them to the higheet 
bidder. He nemo into thia Riding font 
yean ago to the internet of Mr. Rom; 
einoe then he hae become aa 

ee*rarer n rouncat nircini 
ae he ie breaen of cheek Well, thia 
character, eooght to Impoee condition» 
upon Mr. Rom' friande te to the man
ner in which the meeting ehoold be 
conducted. In thia he wee becked by » 
few nondeeeript politicien» from Code 
rieh end aorroundlng villages. Of eonree 
ea it wee Mr. Roee* meeting hie friend» 
woeld not be dioUted to. The rowdlee 
lading themeelree baulked In their 
'amarvecheme did ell they could to pre- 
ant the epeeUng. After a good deni ol

§wmt signal.
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ONTARIOi ELECTIONS.

Yder Vole and Influence are Be- 
■peotftilly rRequested in Support 
ef the MOW AT ADM8TRA- 
TIOH and Aar the Ibllowtng Qen-

WK8T HURON :
A. M. BOSS.

ISOVTH HURON :
A BISHOP.

EAST "HURON
T. GiBSON.

Oe 41m 6th of Jane the elec tore in the 
diffenat Ridings should — that their 
helleta are MARKED FOR THESE
MEN

bullying by some Conservatives who 
ehoold hare known better, Mr. Row 
addressed the electors on lire questions 
of the dey. No sentimental baiderdi 
or paeeionste appeals to the prejudii 
of his hearers was noticeable. He 
clearly showed that the amended Jury 
Law would effect e earing of $40,000 
annually to the prorinoe; this was a 
much greater! amount than would hare 
been eared eren bed the Uorernment 
allowed the buncombe reeolutions of 
Mr. Meredith, the leader of the Oppo
sition, to be carried into effect; the 
amount in the latter case being only 
some $16,000 and then the efficien
cy of the public eerrice would 
be materially damaged. Mr. Roes 
made a fair, temperate speech and seem 
ed to carry the audience with him. 
When Mr. Rosa had concluded, Mr. 
Hawkins was offered the floor and an 
hour and a half to speak. This Mr. 
Hawkins declined, earing he would not 
speak until after Mr. Fraser, Hereupon 
Mr. Fraser came forward and made a 
telling speech which lasted until after 
eleven o'clock. As he was proceeding it 

evident that a clique weré in
tent on annoying him. He continued, 
however, to show Itow he and the party 
which he belonged to and the Adminis
tration of Mowat had been sincerely 
and successfully anxious to forward the 
interests of this Province, regard lees of 
sectionalism. It was trim he wss the 
Ostholio représentât iro in the Ministry; 
but he and his colleagues worked ami
cably together for many years and he 
did not see why they should not con
tinue to do so. It did not

tl was evident that 1
lies or tee hundred 

w —MisflwaftMMl.- 
, Wards» of Halil, took 
at two o'clock. Thews were 

mmUû o» «As platform u 
Mayer Wileea, Her. Mr.
Esawie B. nywm, L- YotM_ ^
see. A. Johnston, H. Davie, PatrickSêStiS
oalUogoa toe Coneerveli.e candidate, 
for toe tome riding, of Huroe, who 
briefly edlmili toe elector, relslim to 
too eepperl ebleb they trailed to be 
toe metotoata ef ea toe 6tb of J one.Mr 
Kelly aleeetotod that they muet go to 
work, eud he told, solid feet when he 
raid that beoeuee e rue rated right oe 
toe ITto ef Sept ember It wee no indice 
Hew that hie mind had not changed by 
lUa time, end the. muet look after 
each men. Dr. Holme», of Braeeele, 
the Oeneerwetira nominee of Beat Hu
ron, loUewed. H- foil that ell would 
agree with him t et it wee high time 
the preeent Ontnr.c Uorernment eave 
piece to mere competent men. (inch ee 
toe Dr.), end they could be fonnd in the 
company of Mr. Meredith. He woo Id 
not detain them at any length, bet gire 
wny toother». Mr.Jaekeoe culogic* Mr. 
Kelly, nod referred, o Ie Mecpbeteon, 
toe etriog of atale geeorelitiee end in- 
Brreot étalement», to the Gorernmeot 
haring Inereeeed the aelariee ol efflciela 
by a quarter of e million of dollar».— 
Thia étalement creeled qelte » titter ee 
It reminded eom» of thorn made by Mr. 
Jeeiee Johnston at Clinton, that klr. 
Meeker aie had squandered hundred, of 
million» ol dollere in the po rob eee of 
ateel rails, end were known to be 
eqnelly ee ebeerd. After those local 
gentleman who are ambition, for Parlia
mentary honors had delivered them 
eelree of their epeoehee the chairmen

ef mal.th.twe» TOW* AND i
rFfablatf in tbs bsgbos for Decch 

fashionable mqhbwsII f hrsc

We ahewld like to any that yegetatiow 
has hem rery rapid the feet few days 
enlr wu here eoaee donbteee to the eeig-
toAUty of ton remark.

ISy ME torn» *emk * Xlleasl^W mlwlHM sJt

Ie the
te Inset eetabllehment in toe country. 
We bun pleasure to drawing the 
M^WHthe genei.........................

new adrertiaemeat of Ji 
tbs Manchester Houai
kern.

publie to the 
mm A. Raid ef 
to tbia weeks

the rnnninw relfln gnlmm mean An

•a'.isutJTjns&
ink th7 b—from, Ooderioh

There wen 36 epnKaeete, eeyeral ef 
whom warn onlrereity graduate, far the petition of AmlateiakBngliah Mentor to 
the BtmUotd High Behool. The aelary 
attached to too position ie «600 
annum.

Fiks.—About eight o'clock Thussdmr 
Is Beam#

WHAT NEXT!

Oa&SUY Rykekt, M. P., U coming 
ap to Ooderioh oe the 12th July 
spasnhify for bis brethren. Surely this 
rsapsaNhla Christian organiastion can 
not know what manner of man Rykert 
h. la the London Fro Pr+s* (Tory) he 
la reported as baring said, on the floor 
of Parliament, that Vico Chancelier 
Blake should not occupy a judicial 
poetion because: "At one time he was 
at a prayer meeting, el another preai 
leg, and at another presiding at 
temperance meeting, all of which he 
believed to be unseemly on the part of 
ajadffS."* Peblio opinion is certainly ot 
a nherantf totally different to what we 

1 if such sentiments are in 
j with it The people of Gode 

rieh and Heron, we lake it upon us to 
«a», will not endorse any sueh diabolical 
utterances. Be be Jew or Gentile, die- 
water or orthodox all are agreed that 
the attending at a prayer meeting, or 
pwaobioflu <* presiding at a temperance 
meeting is not unseemly on the part of a 
judas or any other van, lay or profes
sional. This •‘Scrap Book" moralist ie 
certainly not the right stamp of man 

.to eosae end lecture the good people of 
Ooderioh and Huron. Really it makes 
one blush for our country when we 
notion the abominable lengths which 
rabid paityism will go in order to try to 
belittle an opponent. Bren Mr. Mows) 
ie taunted with being a Christian politl 
rian. Thank God he is. We want 
more of his dans. It is dus to the 
alantnra all over the province; it is due 
Ie bands of families who would see the 
rising generation come forward in life 
untainted by the irreverent mon things 
of professional politicians; it is due to 
ell taitofcitof men that the electors all 
over Ontario shall rote for the support
ers of aa Administration whose Chief, 
lfr. Mowat, can be charged with no
thing worse than being a Christian 
paffitieian. Every man, be he Catholic 
or Protestant, as he caste hie rote for 
Mr. Bom oaa do so with a satisfied 
wwirsnm that he not only is aiding in 
petting a gentleman intellectually 
practicallj and morally competent to 
itlmil to our business in the Local 
legislature; but he is also assisting to 
rira e trash lease of power to a Oor.ro- 
meet 1V* will respect the conscientious 
scruples of the honest bible reading, 
blMe believing people of Ontario. There 
is a r**«—*1 tendency towards despising 
the higher laws in political matters. But 

“ * —*—**— *" 4l*s sweet

any sacrifice of principle on the part ol 
either Catholic or Protestant in order 
to work harmoniously together ; for this 
reason he would make no appeal against 
Mr. Kelly, But he thought «Iwould be 
very ungrateful to not vote for Mr, 
Roes. He contradicted a report that 
Bishop Walsh had oommsndtd hie 
people to rote for Mr. Kelly. The 
rowdy element tried to gain control of 
the meeting after Mr, Frazer had been 
•peaking about an hour, but were 
unsuccessful. Mr. Hawkins essayed to 

, but would not be listened to, 
and it was only on the urgent appeal of 
the chairman that he could occasionally 
make himself beard. lie attempted to 
hold forth eren after the bulk of the 
meeting had left and Sunday morning 
had come, and then, amidst the derisive 
cheers of the crowd, retiredlfrom the 
window at which the speeches were 
being made. The Kelley element did 
everything possible to break up the 
meeting, but did not succeed. Whilst 
Mr. Fraser wase speaking Mr. Hawkins 
tried to coax a portion of those present 
away to hear him from another part of 
the hotel, but ignorainiously failed 
The whole meeting was an enthusiastic 
success for Mr. Roee, and he is sure of 
every one of his former Catholic sup
porters in Kintail. and a large accession 
thereto because of the attempted rowdy-

THE TORY GATHERING 
AT WINGHAM.

BOTH PARTIES DECORATE THE 
TOWN.

this practice of relegating to the a< 
by ani bye everything but sharp f 
ties meat be condemned. The elec
of He

doctor*
t are bound by the most «acred 
«a to themselves end their 

country to look well to it that an oppo
sition that allows such monstrous 
opinions ea we here mentioned abere 
go forth as theirs unchallenged, are not, 
nor any of their supporters sent to 
represent them in the Provincial Assem
bly.

A Sneer time ego Mr. Ross' opponents 
charged him with being guilty in early 
life of •' shoving e jack plane;" the 
following of the honorable occupation 
of a carpenter being in their eyes a 

Jest) now Mr. Ross'
» is what Is troubling 

ate; he is charged with being 
o man. Well, a charge like 

this involves grave constitutional con- 
siilmtinns After reeding up Hal lam's 
Oonetitational History of England, 
0^1» on the Constitution of Man, J 
Stuart Mill on Representative Inetitu- 
licas. May's Parliamentary Practice,and 
procesitingt ef the Local Parliament 
during the last four yeas, we ere of 
theegenlon that Mr. Roes is guilty of 
- - * ■------------- “handsome is

Tm* is from the Cornwall Freeholder 
e paper Tory organs were extremely fond 
of quoting a few months einoe “The 
fact of the matter is just this:—The 
farmers who supported the Conservative 
perky last September ere thoroughly 
Bisgeetsd. They were promised higher 
ptiom for ell they produce end a general 
be cation of wealth. Now they id 
themselves worse off then ever All 
they pro luce commends a lees price, 
endowing to the National Policy they 

, have to pay much more for every article 
they here to buy—from tea to prayer 
books. Is it any wonder, therefore, 
that the farmers feel they have been 
humbugged, fooled, and sat upon by the 
blarney Stories of the Conservatives. 
They lied just too much, and have for
feited all confidence ever entertained

Some two weeks ago the “ faithful ” 
were notified that their presence would 
be required at Wintham on the 16th of 
the month. The long looked for day 
came at last, arrangements were made 
for a large number to take advantage of 
the early train from London Thursday 
morning. Five passenger care were 
annexed to the accommodation train, 
but it was evident from the beginning 
that “some ono had blundered." Thera 
was abundant room for a crowd, but the 
crowd was not there. When the train 
left the London station there were thir
teen passenger*, all told, i the leader 
of the Ontario Opposition, Hon. Mr. 
Morris, Mr. A. W, Lauder, three re 
Kirti and seven others. On arriving at 

'do Park there were no additions ra
ce ved to tho number; Illderton did not 
contribute in that particular; Brecon 
sent one representative, as also did 
Clandeboye; Centralis failed to increase 
tho number of excursionist*; at Exeter 
four got aboard; Heusall sent two; 
Kippen added not to the number; Bruce- 
field drummed up four; Clinton did 
nobly in ^sending tienty-oine; Loodes- i 
boro contributed five ;Blyth sent a band 
and a total of thirty one, and Belgrave 
did its share by adding sixteen to those 
who were going to the Tory festival.— 
So that on arriving at Wingham there 
were occupying the five passenger cars

MOULE BAND OK OWE HUNDRED AND SEVEN
•oule from the mtinict|»alitiea between 
London and Wingham. As it was the 
regular train it may safely be taken for 
granted that a considerable portion of 
that number were not attracted to 
Wingham on account of the political 
gathering, in fact it wa* well known that 
other business caused their presence on 
that train. At the Wingham station 
there were about one hundred and fifty 
Demons, including the town band. Mr. 
Meredith was cheered on reaching the 
platform and led hum*end <»f the station 
and presented with an addr ',..m th, 
Conservative Associai ion of v „t li uroa, 
Mr. Meredith re pi ml briefly, thanking 
them for their well wiehw, impressing 
upon them the necessity of united ac 
tion. A procession Wa* now formed, 
and the band led the way to the Cotiser 
vative room*, when tho crowd dispersed 
in order to prepare for the meeting in 
Market Square at two o’clock. The 
principal street was decorated with four 
archer, and numerous banners and flag* 
were flying in honor of the day. Re 
former* united with the Conservatives 
in doing honor to the visitors—in fact 
it transpired that the greater part of the 
amount required for the day was sub
scribed by Reformer*, and the lumber 
used in the construction of the platform 
and seats was the gratuitous

OXTRIBCTION OK A OUOD REFORM FK 
showing that the supporters of the 
Mowat Administration occupied no little 
place in giving the visitors of the day 
the public rece ption that was accorded 
them, and in doing so they considered 
they manifested a proper spirit, and one 
that would not be construed by their 
political opponent* into meaning, that 
by so doing they were showing any sym
pathy with the views of Mr. Meredith 
and hie friends. Provision had been 
made on the Market Square for seating 
about eleven hundred persons, and after 
the proceedings had commenced, from

CALLS» as MB. W. R. MEREDITH 
to address the electors. On coming for 
ward he was received with cheers, and 
said that it afforded him great pleasure 
to meet so mady present. He referred 
to a report of a speech delivered by him 
at Richmond HU1 that had appeared in 
some of the papers wherein it was stated 
that he had admitted that he had no 
charge of corruption to make against the 
Government, t>ut he went on to say 
that he was not there to vilify or abuse 
Mr. Mowat. After referring to what he 
termed the slanders that had been 
heaped on Sir John Macdonald and 
Messrs. Tilley and Tupper he stated 
that he believed in private life Mr. 
Mowat wee a most honorable men. Ho

TB1BD TO MAKE POLITICAL CAPITAL
out of the increased expenditure by tho 
Government, but failed to remind hie 
hearers of the many useful wsys in which 
this expenditure had been laid out, and 
that with all this the rate of taxation 
had not increased. In concluding he 
said

‘I DO NOT SAY THAT MR. MOWAT 1* COR

but asked them it ho had not been poli 
tioally corrupt, because be had not 
managed the affaire of the Province as 
he should have. lie contended that 
Sir John had been true to lue promis»* 
regarding protection, and believed that 
the National Policy was entitled to 11 
fair trial, ami would eventually prove n 
success. It was also necessary to have 
a Provincial Government in accord with 
the Dominion Cabinet if the interests of 
tho country were to be eervod.

hon. mk. morris km-kkhhkd 
himself as pleased to meet so many on 
that occasion, and trusted that thoy 
would all join in the battle cm behalf of 
good Government, but as he failwd to 
wtieularize what “good Government” 
ie meant, he was cheered from a quar
ter that be did not expect. He refer
red in very complimentary terms to Mr. 
Meredith, who, he said, wa* like him
self, a native Canadian. lie read ex- 
tracts from the Advertiser and Globe, 
and criticised the expreasions therein 
mentioned. Ho then called on 

MR. A. W. LAUDER,
who also expressed the pleasure it afford 
ed him to meet tho electors of Huron 
on that occasion. He considered Mr 
Meredith an able man, and one well 
entitled to a high position in the conn 
try. He said that Mr. Mowat had not 
been such a diligent public officer as ho 
pretended, but on all occasions had 
assistance from the officers of tho De
partment. On hie retiring, the polyglot 
edition of political uostriinors in tho 
person of Mr. John Jose oh Hawkjns 
came forward and spoke at some length, 
his main point being an appeal to the 
Orangemen |to join heartily in support
ing Mr. Patrick Kelly. Resolutions 
wore then passed expressing confidence 
in Mr. Meredith, cheers were given for 
the Oppoeftion in tho Local Legislature 
and the crowd dispersed. Tho band 
was at the station when the cars were 
leaving; cheers wore again indulged in, 
and about seven o'clock the train moved 
off for London.

t Ingereoll on Thun 
is Bessie McDonald.

Town Council.

night the barn belonging ____
Avary, near Arno, was struck by light
ning and totally destroyed with contant». 
Loss about $2,600. I Reared in the 
London Mutual for $1,470.

The Dirr erexcb,—The Adminis
tration of Justice ia Qoebee, in 1877 
(under Tory rule) cost the people 84 
cents per head, while in Ontario (under 
the Mowat Administration) it only coot 
the people 17 cents per hend.

Passed.—I. N. Lewis and —— Dow
ney. formerly with M. C. Cameron, law 
students of Goderich, passed their sec
ond intermediate examination at Oa- 
goode Hall lest week. Both passed very 
creditably. —— Downey pasting with
out an oral.

That Honey Man.—In our < 
wise correct statement last week ooi 
ing this “sweet one,” we were in
in elating that it was Mr. Shan___
house which he had rented, wa are 
informed thst it is a house on adjoining 
property.

How is this.—We notice a large ship
ment of fine furniture mode by Messrs. 
Watson A Malcolm, on Saturday last, to 
Goderich. It is intended for the new 
Summer Hotel, and speaks well for the 
enterprise of Kincardine, bat does not 
look well for Ooderioh.

Hymeneal.—At
day moraine Miss _ _ ____
daughter of the late James McDonald, 
was married by the Rev. Mr. Card to 
Mr. John Messie Roberts, cf Dungan
non. County of Huron, Merchant, bear
ing the good wishes of a large circle of 
friends.

Bset Si/oae.—A grocer in the 
country took some salt and other stuff, 
and put a sign on it, “Beet sugar, 
twenty pounds for $1-" Every man 
and woman that came in took a handful 
of it to taste, and then winked, and said 
nothing. It is in the country that they 
have ail the fun.

Leviathan.—A large sea animal got 
out of hie reckoning and was caught in 
the Maitland, near Piper's (now Mui»- 
roV) mill dam last week. Mr. W. Pepsi, 
senior, of the Huron Road, wa* the 
capturer. The animal is commonly 
called a Sturgeon, and was over six feet 
in length and weighed about ninety 
pounds.

News PARER Enterprise.—We have 
for some time past been regularly in 
receipt Of the Winnipeg Daily Times, a 
new jotirual published in that City. It 
is spiritedly and well got up, has a very 
neat appearance and ie ably edited. 
While not agreeing with its political 
principles, we mast accord it the credit 
of advocating a bad cause very grace
fully. It is a welcome échangé.

Cheap Pictures: If you want your 
pictures framed neatly and at had/ the 
price charged by other dealers, take 
them to Maunders’ Variety Store, the 
cheapest picture store in Town. Do 
not buy tho trash offered at the Auction 
Rooms, when yon can have your choice 
at halt thy price. The cheapest house 
under the sun.

Lacrohse.—Townspeople should beer 
in mind the opening of the Lacrosse 
grounds on the 24th and the match with 
the Stratford club. Capital epbrt may 
be confidently anticipated. ' The enter
tainment in Oddfellows Hall in the even
ing promises to be a most enjoyable one 
and should bo largely attended. The 
Lacrosse boys are deserving every eu 
couragoment and should be liberally 
patronized by citizens of the town.

Serious Loss.—Mr. J. J. Fisher, of 
Colborne, the enterprising importer of 
horses for breeding purposes, has eus- 

the

Personal.-—Mr. 8. A. Jonee, general 
«•at far B. B. Buckle* & Co., was in 

tow* last week making arrangements 
tm the sale of the various proprietory 
preparations pet up by the Hr». The 
•ffuetlwwieMt. F. Jordan.

àx Labor—flays the Sarnia 
Observer: The Grand Trunk authorities 

' have taken up the now question, and 
• s general order has been issued direct

ing that nil horses, cattle, sheep and 
•win» found at large on any public high
way within half a mile of the rail ray are 
to he impounded. Running over live 
stock is à nuisance, and often a lose to 
the Company, and the authorities are 
bound to prevent it if possible.

Wool.—Considerable capital wee 
■ode last fall pat of statements made 
to farmers about the increased prices the 
N. P. would create for the products of 
the form. Wool was mentioned. Last 
year 26 cents a pound wss obtainable. 
We were shown last week a letter of 
adytoe from the largest dealer ia wool 
in Ontario, stating that 17 cents was all 
that could possibly be paid jest now. 
This is one of the many “beneficial 
effects11 of the new state of affairs under 
Sir John and Tilley.

A. batch of settlers for Manitoba pass
ed throngb Port Huron last Wednesday 
making in all 417 in the lest te» days. 
There were three trains of fourteen care 
•aoh which contained a large number of 
superior horses end cattle. Dr. Schultz 
M. P., bad on the rear a load of horses 
end two of Ayrshire bulls and heifers. 
From Port Huron to Detroit, the party 
was taken charge of by Mr* W. E. Wiley, 
Passenger Agent of the Michigan Cen
tral.

Manchester House,
----------- o------------•*

GRAND SUCCESS !

BARGAINS, BARGAINS, BARGAINS!
FOR CASH.

New Goods arriving
EVERY FEW DAYS AT

Special meeting was held Wednesday, 
May 14th, called for purpose of hearing 
report of Board of Public Works. F. 
W. Johnston in the chair. The Board 
reported they had tenders for a watering 
wagon, that the lowest tender was that 
of David Strachan for $130, that they 
found a supply of water could not he 
obtained from tho East street tank at a 
sufficient height to supply wagons; tho 
Board were not agreed ns to the course 
of action to take, therefore they had 
asked the Council for further instruc-

Mr. Detlor wished to know if it was 
tho wish of the Board of Works to on- 
gage Mr. Pulley and at the same time 
purchase the Hamilton watering wagon.

Mr. Bingham said it was not contem
plated to get the new wagon this year; 
out in order to have the watering done 
properly ho thought it would boadvie 
able to make contract for wagon and 
thojupplyiug of it, and have all in readi
ness for next season.

Mr. Jordan held views some* hat 
similar to Mr. Bingham.

Mr. Seymour would ho very sorry to 
cast such a slur upon the mvohanici of 
this town as is implied in tho wish to 
give the building of this wagon to 
parties outside the town, lie wished 
to see tenders called for from persons in 
town, as there was now no hurry for it 
—they would have until April next— 
he thought it would be well to use our 
best efforts to keep the money in town, 

Mr. Elliott went in for economy, he 
thought a cheaper wagon than that pro- 
posed would do, also that Mr. Policy 
should not be paid by the week, wet or 
dry, hut should be paid by the day. 
Other men with tea ms were engaged in 
this way. If Mr. Venoor was correct 
we were likely to have a wet season, and 
much would bo saved by acting in ac
cordance with this suggestion.

If was finally moved by Mr. Seymour, 
seconded by Mr. Sloan», that the Board 
of Public Works prepare a plan fur a 
watering carl and a scheme for supply. 
ii«h same and submit it to the Council; 
that in tho meantime they make *r 
rangements with Mr. Policy to water 
street* for the ensuing erason at a price 
not exceeding that of is*t year. Mr. 
Policy to woik under direction of the 
Board—Carried,

The Council adjourned.

CALAMITOUS FIRE.
TWENTY* FAMILIES 1IOMKLB8*,

The village of Dublin on tho G. T. R. 
about 28 miles from Goderich was en
tirely destroyed by fire on Monday 
The fire commerced at I 30 n. m., and 
was first soon issuing from the Domin
ion Hotel stables. The Seaforth and 
Stratford fire brigades were forwarded 
at once. Jooeph Kidd losses $20,000 in 
buildings with an insurance of only 
$5,000.

Pay Ur.—We have given a notice tr 
two lately to subscribers in arrears. A 
good many whacked up and duly apolo
gized for their remi*sness. A number 
are still in nrrear and as yet have made 
no sign. Should they delay much 
longer wo will b<- put to the painful 
necessity of sending out friend Currie 
armed with legal documents, to look 
after them

tinned a heavy loss in the ____ ,
Sunday morning lait, of his fine import
ed horse “Simon Pure”; constipation of 
tho bowels was the cause ; he was valued 
at $2,000. This is Mr. Fisher’s second 
loss this spring, having recently lost a 
fine brood mare, valued at $660,

—In reference to tho mention, In our 
last issue, of a charge against Mr. 
Hynes, P. M., Sheppard ton, of wilfully 
detaining a letter after it had been 
called for, it is only right to add that 
testimony was given in his behalf by 
persons present at the time the letter 
w as said to have beed called for, proving 
that it had not been asked for.

Vennob thus Speaks:—Judging from 
the movements of the spring birds, 1 feel 
certain wo are going to experience a wet 
summer, with frequent cold relapses 
and severe frosts, the same condition to 
extend through a large portion, also, of 
the United States. The winter of 1879- 
80 will bo again severe, with heavy snow 
falls."

Honesty and Ability.—We observe 
that a contemporay published in an 
eastern constituency is introducing 
denomiuationalism into the contest. 
But the people at largo care very little 
at what shrine a man may happen to 
worship provided he is personally able 
and estimable. Capable men like the 
Hon. Oliver Mowat. Hon. Mr. Fraser, 
or the if on. Mr. Crooks, although of 
different religious denominations, ro- ; 
coive and deserve a common support. 
To argue otherwise is absurd.

The Crops.—Tho crops promise fair 
for thia season throughout the country, 
flowing this spring has been somewhat 
I ter than last year. Fall grain, both 
wheat and rye, gives promise of over an 
average crop, but tho season is as yet 
not far enough advanced to judge with 
any degree of certainty of what tho crops 
will bo. Tho recent rains proved very 
beneficial to the crops in tho ncighbor-

Aoodiental Drowning.—Last even
ing as the scow “Mary and Lucy,” of 
Goderich, was off the Saugeen light, 
near Chantry Island, William Everett, 
a passenger, was struck by the fore boom 
and knocked overboard and drowned. 
The Scow was brought to, a boat low
ered, and every effort made to find him, 
but without success. He is supposed to 
be from Brant township and was in the 

ploy of Carter A Welker of Kincar
dine, who have men at the fishing is
lands.

Races.- - The seventh annuel eprinj 
looting of the Woodstock Riding am 

Driving Park Association commences on 
Saturday 24th inet and continues the 
following Monday and Tuesday. Sever
al thousand dollars are offered in purses 
and the best horses in country are ex* 
posted to compete. We presume some 
of our own fast horses will be taken 
down to participate. Should “Lucy” 
put in her appearance the people down 
there will be offered an opportunity of 
seeing what kind of trotters are owned 
up this way. We have to thank the 
Secretary of the Association for the 
usual courtesy to the Press.

Apiary.—Mr. Chas. F.. Dodd, of the 
Nile, about 8 miles from Goderich, has 
an institution of this kind.We have seen 
hie circular price list in which he offers 
at very low rates everything in connec 
tion with tho bee culture business, hives 
of various kinds, queens, artificial comb 
foundation, honey and wax extractor, 
bee feeders, bee veils, and various other 
necessary articles. The circular contains 
many useful hints and will be sent to 
the address of any one desiring it. It 
is with pleasure wo can recommend Mr. 
Dodd to those intending to engage in 
this business. He is a practical man 
and thoroughly reliable.

Departure.—On Monday last Mr. 
B. Crofts and family left by the noon 
train for their néw home in.Chatham.
It is about six years since this gentle
man commenced business in Goderich; 
hi* many friends in town and country 
will agree with ue that hie departure ie 
a matter of sincere regret to them. Both 
in business and in private life Mr. 
Crafts exhibited in his conduct the out
come of an innate courteousness and 
affability. Mrs. Crofts has also been a 
Tory much respected member of the 
community and, by her active participa
tion in every social movement having 
in view the amelioration of society, has 
proven herself a thorough Christian 
lady. We wish thorn a full measure of 
success ia their now homo and congra
tulate the people of Chatham on the 
addition to their population of Mr.
B. Crofts and family. We believe it Is 
with considerable reluctance that Mr. 
Crofts severe his connection with Gode
rich, It is solely for business reasons he 
does so. He dropped in just as he was 
leaving and wished us to express his 
thanks to his many friends for favors 
and the numerous kindly expressions of 
regard tendered him on his leaving 
where he has spent so many jMensant

JAMES A. REID’S,
Just received a ltx.II stock of New end Fashionable Goods, and have 

no hesitation in saying we are showing the Cheapest stock 
for Cash that has ever been shown in Goderich.

We have some beautiful and special lines of

DRESS GOODS,
—IN—

Black and Colored Lustres,

French Cashmeres &c.,
which we arc offering at exceedingly close prices for cash.

SEE OUR NEW MAKE OF

FRENCH KID GLOVES,
EXCELLENT VALUE.

The Celebrated Crompton Corset lor 75 cts.
Splendid value in PRINTS, COTTONS, SHIRTINGS, DUCKS, 

DENIMS &c.,

A FRESH STOCK OF

CURRIE’S

III III!,

‘Crabbs Block.’

$

NEW

Spring 
Goods.

UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

OF NEW

JUST-RECEIVED.

12 lbs. of GOOD SUGAR for $1.00
Come and see us. No trouble to show goods. Wo buy and eell for CASH. 

Wo have but ono price. All Goods marked in plain figures.

JAMES A, REID.
- Late B. Crofts & Son.

May 21st 1879.

NO INCREASE

IN PRICES

NAVIGATION NOTES.
PORT OF GODERICH.

Sun-Struck.- We learn from Guelph 
that ‘"Wai. Kin near, of Toronto, drove 
into Guelph yesterday with sixtoou 
cattle, and when ho got" them into the 
city it was discovered that, nine out of 
tho sixteen wore badly foundered and 
that ono had received a sun stroke from 
which it cannot recover. It is extreme
ly risky business to drive cattle a long 
distance in such weather as we are now 
having, ami it i* awfully hard on the 
cattle'* feeling*.”

Stopping a Newspaper.—An ex. 
change has the following allegory, which 
we commend to careful consideration: — 
“A certain man hit his too ngninat a 
ppbhlc, ami Ml headlong to the ground. 
Ho was vexed, and under tho influence 
ol anger and self sullioncy lie kicked 
mother earth quite saucily. With im
perturbable gravity, ho looked to see 
the earth dissolve and come to naught. 
But the earth remained, and only his 
noor foot was injured in the encounter. 
This is tho way of man. An article in a 
tK*wspiq>or touches him in a weak spot, 
and forthwith ho sends to stop hi*

KWitli great complacency he 
to see the crash, when ho finds lie 

only hits his own too against a world 
that does not perpetually feel the shock, 
and injures no one but himself.”

Another Goran Steamer.—Messrs 
Henderson Brothers, of the Anchor line 
of European «learners, are about adding 
another to their present splendid fleet. 
Tho contract for the new boat has been 
given to the Burrow Ship-Building Com
pany of Bar row-in Furness, Lancashire, 
England. She is to be 440 feet long, 44 
feet beam and 34 feet depth of hole, and 
will register f>,2C0 tons. Her lipes are 

t to be of the finest nud she is guaranteed j 
a minimum speed of fourteen mijes per ! 
hour. She is to bo fitted with water 
tight bulkheads and «ill have every im
provement known to ocean nnvigatiort, 
extra attention being given to the fire 
and boat service. She «ill be placed 
upon the berth in August or September, 
in time for tho returning tide of trayel 
from Europe,

Arrivals. — Wednesday, steamei 
Quebec, Sarnia, passengers and freight; 
schooner Ontario, Blind River, lumber 
consigned to Williams A Murray; schr, 
Sylvester Noelon, Port Colborne. light; 
steamer Ontario. Duluth, paatengers 
and freight. Friday, steamer Msnito 
ba, Duluth, naasengors and freight.— 
Saturday, steamer Ontario, Windsor, 
passengers and freight; steamer Keenc- 
naw, Cleveland, passengers and freight; 
schooner Kolfnge, Parry Sound, lumber 
consigned to Williams & Murray. Sun
day, steamer Bertsehy, Cleveland, pas
sengers and freight. Monday, scow 
Alpena, Cleveland, 160 tons coal for 
Wm. Stitt, Goderich. Tuesday, steam- 
er Keevcnaw, Bay City, passengers and 
freight; steamer Asia, Duluth, passen 
gers end freight.

Dkpabturks.—Wednesday, impeller 
Quebec, Duluth, passenge.e and frei-lit; 
propeller Ontario, Sarnia, passengers 
and freight! Thursday, eohoomu On
tario, Invorhuron, light. ’ Friday, 
steamer Manitoba, Sarnia, passengers 
and freight; schooner, Sylvester Neclon, 
Chicago, salt from International Salt 
Works and Ogjlvio k Hutchison's.— 
Saturday, steamer ' Ontario, Duluth, 
pasaongvr* and freight; steamer Keene* 
nxw, Day City, passenger* and freight. 
Sunday, steamer Bertsehy, iUy City, 
passengers and frieght. Tuesday, 
steamer lveeucintw, Cleveland; steamer 
Aria, Wjndso.r.

The Asia commencing «m Friday will 
run regularly between Windsor and the 
Sault, calling at Goderich and all other 
intermediate , ports both gain;* and 
returning.

iATjJ

R W. McKenzie’s,
CHEAP HARDWARE

TORK

1 am selling

BUILDERS’
AND FARMERS’

Hardware irom

lO To 2<> Per Cent

lower than last year. Just look 
at the following prices.

Steal Shovels
at 65 cents each

Steel Spades
at 75 cents each.

Scoop Shovel i
at 75 cenls each

tuckkrsmith.
Aix’IDKNT.—One day last week, Mrs 

David Elcoat, of this township, met 
eilh a painful accident. Her brother 
was driving her hetne, when the horse 
became somewhat unmanageable, throw
ing her «nil of tho bngify and on her 
head. Fortunately no hones were hro- 
ktm, tmt aho received a very severe

BAYFIELD.
Celebration.—Posters have been 

issued for a celebration hero on tho 
24th inat. $200’will be given in prize* 
for the customary sports, and the 
people arc going to try and make the! 
affair a pleasant one. There will also j 
bo excursions on tho water/

At the quarterly official meeting of 
the Canada Methodist church, held h<*re ! 
to day, the following resolutions were ! 
carried with créât cordiality and imam ' 
mity:—1st. Mr George Green being 
about to remove from this circuit, this 
Quarterly Board deeply rrgrets his leav
ing, and truely tender him its thanks 
for the great aid he has rendered this 
circuit financial)v. morally and spiritu
ally. 2nd. That the cordial thanks of 
thia Quarterly official B« erd I e present 
ed to the Rev. James Broloy, for the 
ability and impartiality, with which ho 
has discharged the duties of his office 
during his three years as superintendent 
of this circuit. 3rd. That the thanks of 
this Quarterly official Board are hereby 
tendered t<> the Rev. W. W. Campbell 
for his services during the year.

No. 1 White lead
at $1.75 pr keg

Genuine White Lead

fails

$2.00 per keg, Cash.

OILS AND GLASS

mil other hardware equally low 
Sign ot the

CROSS CUT SAW

to ms.
IMMENSE

REDUCTION IN

PRICES.

Goods Below Cost.

Family Carriage 

Buggies,

Household

Furniture,

&e., &c

l>OS]
tiona from

R. J. WHiTELY
To sell by Public Auction to the 

highest bidder, on

SATU KDAY,

3 I et May. 1879,

1 Family carriage and 6 Buggies, 
all new and will be guarante

ed as represented.

hss just received the Largest and best 
selected Stock ef

Worsted Coatings
ENGLISH,

SCOTCH 

and CANADIAN,

SUITINGS,

ever imported to Goderich.

All of the latest styles and désignés end 
•t prices to defy competition

GENUINE 

All wool Scotch Suits 

for /io.

Can’t lee Beat.

ill wool Pants made to order 
FOR $3,

CHEAP AS MDD

URNISHINB
ROODS,

The very latest styles of

As I have determined to

R IQ I) U O E

My large stock I will sell every- 
thing

NOW ON HAND

-AT—

ESS THAN COST,

TERMS

Six mouths' credit on approved joint 
notcs, or a liberal discount for Cosh.

Partie wanting

3PAP KR.

of any kind will

S-i

Sate Monej by Buying Now

as I must sell the stock.

OOMPAPERS run y LOU

I will also sell on the same day a 
miscellaneous lot of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, consisting of 
Bureaus,

Bedsteads,

Lounges,

Cupboards,

Tables,

Sewing Machine,

and several set Single and Double 
II arness.

m ai i O'clock r. m,

J. I- CURRIE,
Auctioneer.

THA NOB WEST

Scarfs and Ties
in the business.

THE BEST PATERNS IN

Oxford, Regatta and 

French Cambric 
Shirts.

THE LATEST STYLÉS OF

Collars and Cuffs
NEW GLOVES,

GFN1S HOSE,

II RACES,

, TIES,
BOWS,

and everything to make a men stylish 
and happy at

H. H. SMITH’S.
Cheap for Cash and nothing hu 

Cash.
II. H. SMlTh,

Beaver Clothing Store, Goderich

R. W, McKenzie. ! ^0 •>.

late KERR & McKENZIE.
1680 d.1

BUI LER’S.

v


